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For Third Consecutive year

She Is Champion Of The

State

THEREBY WINS LOVING CUP

Beats nearest rival by 7 1-- 2 points
Strong beats state .record. While
Team did great Work in field
events I

A
With only one man in each of

nine events and only two in each of
the other four events, Carolina
scored 53 1- -2 points against 36 for
A. & M;, 28 for Wake Forest, and
24 for Trinity, taking 8 out of 13

possible first places and winning
the prettiest lelay ever seen in
North Carolina.

Sears as usual was there with the
goods, winning the 100 and 220
from Tyner of Wake Forest. Tyner
was good, too, but "Baby" had too
much for him on thefinish . "Little
Pat" came back in the quarter and
beat Niehrds, the A. & M. man who
won in the dual meet. In the half
Whiting and Ranson won easily,
Whiting leading. Spence had
things all his his own way in the
mile', while Cobb", after a splendid
burst of speed, came in only inches
behind Smith of A. & M. in the
two mile.

Tbe high hurdles came to Car-

olina easily. In the low hurdles
Struthers came out a few inches in
the lead, but was disqualified for
stepping out of his lane- -

Woollcott won the high jump,
while Strong broke the State record
by vaulting 11 feet flat.

After these events came the relay
the climax of Carolina's glory.
Mc Duffie lead off and, after a fine
race, came in only a few yards be-

hind the leader. Taylor followed
Mc Duffie. Th-- - big Freshman
football stru lu. n i himself and, in
the prettie . ae ever made,
overtook hio man and gave Spence
a lead of 7 yards. Langston of
Wake Frest, with a tremendous
dash of speed, caught up with
Spence, on the nrst curve ana pass
ed him on the straightaway. Spence
stuck right there, however and on
the home stretch the Carolina man
passed the leader and touched "Big
Pat" off 10 yards to the good.

Patterson, fresh and strong after
staying out of the mile and two
mile, walked away from the others,
winning easily the annual relay.

Thus Carolina for the third year
in succession has won me owe
meet in Raleigh and is thereby the
possessor of the beautiful loving
cup offered by the Raleigh Chamber
of Commerce.

The following is the list of events
and runners.

100-yar- d dash-Sear- s, Carolina,

first: time 10 2-- o seconds; Jyner,
Wake Fore.-t- , Putter, A. & M.

Carolina,
first: time 18 2-- 5 seconds, Home,
Wake Forest: Nichols, A. & M.

Trinity, first.

time 20 ; Herring, Wake Forest;
Otter, A. iv M. Carolina was

Unqualified.
Quarter-inilc-H- . Patterson, Car

olina! first time 51 seconds, Nichols

Continued on fourth page

The April Number Lives Up

To High Standard

The April number of the Alumni
Review, which has just been mail-

ed to subscribers from the Observer
house in Charlotte, is filled with
interesting matter. The School
of Education gets a large share
of attention, because of the ded

ication of the new Peabody Build
ing and the High School Confer
ence. Dr. Wilson points out what
shall be the policy of the Univer-

sity in making this school, under
the leadership of Dean Noble, a
completer head of the state's school
system.

Interesting write-up- s are given of

two distinguished alumni - Josephus
Daniels Secretary of the Navy, and

Hannis Taylor.- tamous writer on
government and law. An account
is eriven of the recent, high school
debate in Chapel Hill. An inter
esting review of Dr. Battle's" His
tory of the University" is given by

J. K. Wilson, ' 05.
The athletic department is well

edited, as it also the alumni
department. Base ball and track
are especially noted in the

athletic line, and in the alumni de-

partment much interesting informa-
tion is given of the doings of the
older Carolina men.

WAKE FOREST GAMES ARRANGED

Graduate Manager McLendon

announces that arrangements have
finally been completed for the post-

poned Wake Forest games. There
will be two games, with possibly a
third in case of a tie. The first game
will be played in Durham, May 5,

and the second in Raleigh May 9.

The thrid, if there is need of a third,
will be played in Raleigh on May 10.

All chances of deciding the' Virginia

series seem to have gone glimmer-

ing. Conflicts with the Carolina
League make it hard to get a date
and the two managements have not
been able to agree on financial mat-

ters.

PHIS WIN FRESH-SOP- H DEBATE

The annual Fresh Soph Debate,
held "in Gerrard Hall, Wednesday,
April 30, was won by the Phi Society
debaters, II. G. Hudson, '16, and
Wade Kornegy, '15. The losing Di

men were J. O. Dysart, '16, and
Graves Martin, '15. The query was

Resolved, Thai-Governmen- Interf-

erence inthe Affairs of Corporations
Should not Go Beyond Requirement
of Full Publicity in the Transaction j

oi me corporations, rroiessors
Patterson, Bain, and Wagstaff act-

ed as judges. M, R. Dunnegan pre-

sided and W. P. Fuller acted as sec-

retary.

COBURN PLAYERS TO PERFORM

Tickets for the two performances
by the Coburn Players on May 12

will be placed on sale, Monday,
May Sat Kubanks Drugstore. These
players will present "A Comedy of

Errors" in the afternoon and "Ro-

meo and Juliet" at night. In past
years their open-ai- r performances
have id waysdelighted large audiences
and their work this year will no

doubt Iks fully appreciatad. The
stage will le in the usual place,
lack of the Alumni Building'

REACH THE HILL
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Thing of Beauty and a Joy

Forever

BUT HAVE YOU PAID YOUR BILLS

Nany Interesting; New Features. Over

700 Pictures in tha Book. Individ-

ual Juniors. Characteristic Senior
Pose

The first volumes of the 1913

Yackety Yack have come from the
press and are in the hands of the
editors; a1 id every one who has seen
them swears that they are the best
ever. The main distribution will

not take place yet a while, the buis-nes- s

managers being too buisy
answering complaints about the size

of the bills. The chances are that
you can get. your copy about the
middle of May.

The book is a beauty. It is dis-

tinctive in many features from the
ordinary run ci Yackety Yacks.
The cover is of flexible cowhide,
with the usual group of buildings
stamped on it, the South, the Old

East, and the Old West with the well

in the center. It is dedicated to
Junius ParkeTof New York, at torn ey

for the American Tobacco Com-

pany.
The entire volume is divided into

six books. The first concerns the
University; the second, the under-
graduate classes; the third, the pro-

fessional school; the fourth, athletics;
the fifth, the otg.mizatioi.s; ami the
sixth, college life which contains
the humor department. On every
page a gray-tinte- d sky-lin- e view of

the campus is carried Instead of
having the usual cartoon besides the
individual Senior picture, there is

a small kodak picture of a character-
istic pose. This same idea is ex-

tended to all the organizations, each
of which has an informal character- -

picture in addition to the usual for-

mal ones. The Junior class has
been honored with individual pic-

tures, a distinctly new feature.
The humor department, in many

respects the most interesting in the
whole book, it is different from past
years in that no one is severely but-

ted. The editors have been charit-
able and whenever they did not know
what else to do, they put in a bunch
of pictures. Theresult is most pleas-

ing. The entire volume is especially
noteworthy for the large number of
pictures of every sort. In all over
700 have been used.

The literary features include a his-

tory of the principal progressive

movements of the college year,
written by S. R. Winters; and a
sketch of the interesting places

Chapel Hill, by Dr. Battle.
The sooner you pay your bills,

the quicker you'll get a peep at this
treasure. It is worth while from
every stand point; and will rank
with the best in the country.

4
SIGMA UPSILON INITIATES

a
The Sigma Upsilon (literary) Fra-

ternity, of which the old Odd Nuni-he- r

Club it a chapter, has initiated
George W. Eutsler, W. (J. Guthrie
and JiOwrey Axley. Dr. Archibald
JlenderHon wart present after the
initiation am poke infonn..l)y.

Athletic Council Awards

Basket Ball and Gym N. C's.

At a recent meeting of tlx1 Stu
dent Athletic Council basketball
stars were awarded to Chambers,
Tillett, and Carrington. Mono-

grams were awarded to Mebane
Long and Redman.

At the same ".meeting the matter
of awarding monograms to the gym-

nasium men 'came up. It was de-

cided to award these although the
gym nx-- had not had ameetas is re-

quired by the rules of the Athletic
Council before they may be con-

sidered for monograms. Their fail-

ure to comply with this rule was
due to the fac1 that the team tried
to obtain meets, but owing to
the few similar teams in this section
and to a scarcity , of finances they
could not. Cognizance was also
taken by the council of the failure of
the gym team to have present as a
judge at their tr.vout the 'Athletic
Directors, as required.

F. W . Morrison , Peyton Smith ,

L. L- - Sham burger K. J. Lilly Jr.
and C. L. Isley were awarded
gymnasium monograms.

TRACK TEAM OFF

Coach Nat Cartniell,; Manager
Walter Stokes, and twelve tracl
athletes, the best that the State can
produce, left Thursday morning for
Baltimore for the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate Track Meet. The

men arc Captain Patterson, Spence
Cobb, Sears, Woollcott, Strong,
Honiewood, Whiting, Ranson, II
Patterson, De Vane. All of them
are in good condition and something
big in the way of results in looke

for. Cobb has a bout recovered
from an injured leg and Captain

Pat has rest e I for the past two
weeks in preparation.

All the important colleges in thi
section will be represented includ
ing Virginia, Hopkins, V. P. I.,
Washingtod and Lee, Georgetown,
A. & M. , etc, Hopkins won the
meet last year with Carolina sec

ond

SENIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN

By defeating the Freshmen by a
score of 12 to 5 Friday the 'Seniors
gave the Sops another chance at the
class championship. Kennedy, the
standby of the Seniors, went in the
box and pitched an air tight game
exceptim: in the ninth. In the
first eight innengs only 27 men
faced him. In the last frame the
Freshmen started a rally on some
Senior miss-cue- s and a little hit
ting that was headed only after three
men had crossed.

The Seniors did all their counting
in the first part of the gmrie with
Hancock pitching. They got two

in the first four in the third and no-

body knows how many they would
have got in the fifth if Hancock had
not been pulled and Iluske substi-

tuted. Huske found three on and
one down. He let thos on Hcore

and then shutdown. There wasn't
thing doing in that line for the

rest of the game. He got in one or
two tight holes but always pulled
out in spite of the demoralized team

team behind him.

Kenneth Tanner; 11, epent Bur.-da- y

on the Hill with friendi.

Carolina Puts Up Great Up- -

Hill Figet But Cant Over-

come Lead

CAROLINA 6, A M. & 7

Before 150rj People the University
team Fight Manfuly to down the
Fatal First inning, only to lose in
the ninth.

In one of the greatest games ever
seen in this state A. and M. took,
the big end of a 7 to 6 score from
Carolina Wednesday in Raleigh be
fore 1500 people. Facing a lead of
five runs picked up in the first in-

ning on rotten playing, Captain Ed-

wards' boys settled down and show
ed what up hill fighting is. They
counted once in the fourth, drove
three more across in the seventh,
and tied the score iu the ninth by
clean hitting, only to have A. and
M. win the firstbaseball contest be
tween the two state institutions in
years by slipping one over in the
last half of the ninth. It was a hard
game to lose.

That first inning was enough to
break anybody's heart three hits
and five unsT Farmer led off with
a clean singleand Aycock messed up
Correll's bunt. Patton tried to sac
rifice, but Farmer was caught at
third. Winston hit safely and the
whole Carolina team started throw-
ing the ball around loosely, and let-

ting it roll away, particularly Hart.
When the dust settled three runs
had been scored. That wasn't all.
Terry walked and Page was safe on
an error, rassed balls and wi d
throws allowed both to score.

After that disaster Aycock and
Hart were jerked out and Craven
and Knowles took up the burden.
Craven's nnderdaiH ball was always
effective, though he allowed one
run in the fourth. Carolina drew
her first blood in that frame on
Correll's muff of the casist flv ever
lit.

Iong about the seventh Russell
egan to let down and things began

o h.nppen, Williams beat out a
unt and "Shag" Thompson lifted

a long fly into right field bleachers.
It look"d good for a homer, but
ground rules held him at second
Williams on third. Hubert Bailey
came through with a singleto center
and both scored. The Carolina
rooters went wild. Bailey himself
scored a minute later on Karl's
Hafetv

r,. t...,l .. i

the eighth, but Russell rose to the
occasion and struck out two men,
leaving runners on second and third.
In the ninth they were not tc be de-

nied. Zollicoffer, substituted for
Craven, beat out a high lounder
and Bailey followed with a double to
the bleachers. With all Carolina
imploring him, JimrnieLeak slapped
a hard single to center and thescore
was tied. Leak went to third on Ed-

wards' sacrifice, but again Russel
rose up and struck out Johnson and
caused Thompson to pop to the in-

field.
A. and M. won the game in the

last half of the ninth. Graves hit
Patton, the first batter. Winston
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